SALON SAFETY PROTOCOL
Health Screening

Face Masks

All employees and clients will be required to
complete a health screening.

Salon employees and clients will be required to
wear masks. Clients may bring their masks to
wear or the salon will provide one for them
during the duration of their service.

If an employee or client answers “Yes” to any of the
screening questions or an employee has a measured
temperature above 100.4°F, they will be advised to go
home, stay away from other people, and contact their
health care provider.

Appointment
Salon Rituals
John Joseph Salon will temporarily discontinue
hand massages, scalp, neck, and shoulder
massages.

Clients will be by appointment only and will not
be allowed to bring additional people with.
Clients should wait outside the salon in their
vehicle until their stylist is ready, at which time,
they will receive a text or call inviting them in.

Social Distancing
Sanitizing & Safety
The salon has been thoroughly cleaned and
disinfected with EPA registered cleaning
products.
Each team member has their own tools that will
be cleaned and sanitized after every service.
Stations surfaces will be sanitized after each
service. All capes and towels are laundered after
every service. Stylists have been provided with
face shields and eye wear as an added layer of
protection. The reception area has plexiglass
shields in place as well.

We will be following social distancing guidelines
provided by the CDC and MN Department of
Health and limiting the number of people in the
salon to minimize congestion during normally
busy times
The floors have markings to show where guests
can stand while waiting to check out as well as at
each station to indicate required distances for
stylists
The salon will stagger shifts and breaks, extend
salon hours, and add Sunday hours as needed to
create additional shifts to reduce the number of
workers per shift.

Checkout

Retail Product

Your stylist will help you with your checkout
process. They will work to schedule your next
appointment and will gather any retail products
that you need. If the front area has individuals
waiting, your stylist will be able to check you out
from their station, reducing the traffic flow at the
reception desk.

Sample products and testers will temporarily be
unavailable. Please ask your stylists or
receptionist to help with any retail purchase.

